
week one

1

2nd-3rd

Read Hebrews 13:5-6
This month is all about courage! Courage is being brave enough to do what you should do, even when you’re 
afraid. Now that’s super easy to say, but it’s really hard to do. Because if we’re honest, there are defi nitely 
some things we’re afraid of. Maybe you’re too big to be afraid of silly things like monsters under the bed 
or the dark. Okay, maybe you’re still afraid of the dark! In the space below, write down three examples of 
something you are afraid of (Don’t worry, you don’t have to show anyone else your answers!)

Take a look at this verse. Who will NEVER leave you or desert you? God! And who is God? The most powerful, 
most loving, most awesome God EVER! He is on your side. Always. So the next time you start to lose your 
courage and you’re afraid, you can put your trust in God. He is on your side.

Thank God for always being with you to give you the courage you need whenever you’re afraid. 

DAY 1

DAY 2Read 1 Peter 3:13-14
Courage isn’t easy. What if you fail? Like when you step up to bat at your coach pitch game or head to the mat 
at your gymnastics meet. What if you can’t hit the ball? What if you fall off  the balance beam? 

It’s hard to have courage when you don’t know what will happen. But the important thing to remember is 
that God is on your side. You can take a swing and walk out on the beam with confi dence because you aren’t 
alone. And He is bigger and more powerful than anything you might face. 

Grab a piece of paper. Draw a picture of a time when you had the courage to stand up and do the right thing. 
What happened?

Thank God to remind you that He is with you so you can have courage.

2nd-3rd

Read Hebrews 13:5-6
This month is all about courage! Courage is being brave enough to do what you should do, even when you’re 
afraid. Now that’s super easy to say, but it’s really super easy to say, but it’s really super hard to do. Because if we’re honest, there are defi nitely hard to do. Because if we’re honest, there are defi nitely hard
some things we’re afraid of. Maybe you’re too big to be afraid of silly things like monsters under the bed 
or the dark. Okay, maybe you’re still afraid of the dark! In the space below, write down three examples of 
something you are afraid of (Don’t worry, you don’t have to show anyone else your answers!)

Take a look at this verse. Who will NEVER leave you or desert you? God! And who is God? The most powerful, 
most loving, most awesome God EVER! He is on your side. Always. So the next time you start to lose your 
courage and you’re afraid, you can put your trust in God. He is on your side.

Thank God for always being with you to give you the courage you need whenever you’re afraid. 

DAY 1

DAY 2Read 1 Peter 3:13-14
Courage isn’t easy. What if you fail? Like when you step up to bat at your coach pitch game or head to the mat 
at your gymnastics meet. What if you can’t hit the ball? What if you fall off  the balance beam? 

It’s hard to have courage when you don’t know what will happen. But the important thing to remember is 
that God is on your side. You can take a swing and walk out on the beam with confi dence because you aren’t 
alone. And He is bigger and more powerful than anything you might face. 

Grab a piece of paper. Draw a picture of a time when you had the courage to stand up and do the right thing. 
What happened?

Thank God to remind you that He is with you so you can have courage.



week one

1

2nd-3rd

Read Deuteronomy 31:8
Sometimes doing the right thing is scary. Maybe you’re afraid you’ll get in trouble by telling the truth or 
maybe you’re afraid you’ll miss out on something fun because you say “no” to something that isn’t a wise 
choice. Doing the right thing isn’t always easy but it’s still the RIGHT thing. And God has promised that when 
you choose to show courage, He is with you. God goes before you—which means He already knows what’s 
ahead. So you can do what you should even when you don’t know what will happen next, because God is on 
your side.

This is a GREAT verse to memorize! Grab some masking tape. Write the words of the verse on separate pieces 
of tape. Tape them in verse order to a smooth nonstick surface (like your kitchen or bathroom counter). Say 
the verse aloud by reading the pieces of tape. Then pull off  two pieces (words) and repeat. Continue pulling 
off  two words each time and repeating the verse until you can say it from memory.

know that God goes before you and will give you all the courage you need!

Read Psalm 31:24
Can you remember when you learned to tie your shoe? Did you get frustrated when you fi rst started learning? 
You probably tie your shoes without thinking about it now, but at one point, you had to learn how to make 
those bunny ears and run that lace through the hole. And it may have been pretty frustrating. Maybe you just 
wanted to quit and wear Velcro on your shoes forever.

When it comes to courage, it’s a lot like learning to tie your shoes. You can’t give up. You keep trying. You 
mess up. You try again. And eventually, it becomes easy. Having courage even if you’re afraid, takes practice. 
Think about this verse. Be strong. Put your hope in God and never, ever, ever give up. 

Find a permanent marker. Write the words “Never give up” on the inside of one of your shoes. Every time 
you put your shoes on this week, read those words and ask God to give you the courage to stand strong even 
when you don’t know what will happen next!

Look for opportunities to “never give up” when it comes to showing courage this week.

DAY 3

DAY 4

week one
2nd-3rd

Read Deuteronomy 31:8
Sometimes doing the right thing is scary. Maybe you’re afraid you’ll get in trouble by telling the truth or 
maybe you’re afraid you’ll miss out on something fun because you say “no” to something that isn’t a wise 
choice. Doing the right thing isn’t always easy but it’s still the RIGHT thing. And God has promised that when 
you choose to show courage, He is with you. God goes before you—which means He already knows what’s 
ahead. So you can do what you should even when you don’t know what will happen next, because God is on 
your side.

This is a GREAT verse to memorize! Grab some masking tape. Write the words of the verse on separate pieces 
of tape. Tape them in verse order to a smooth nonstick surface (like your kitchen or bathroom counter). Say 
the verse aloud by reading the pieces of tape. Then pull off  two pieces (words) and repeat. Continue pulling 
off  two words each time and repeating the verse until you can say it from memory.

know that God goes before you and will give you all the courage you need!

Read Psalm 31:24
Can you remember when you learned to tie your shoe? Did you get frustrated when you fi rst started learning? 
You probably tie your shoes without thinking about it now, but at one point, you had to learn how to make 
those bunny ears and run that lace through the hole. And it may have been pretty frustrating. Maybe you just 
wanted to quit and wear Velcro on your shoes forever.

When it comes to courage, it’s a lot like learning to tie your shoes. You can’t give up. You keep trying. You 
mess up. You try again. And eventually, it becomes easy. Having courage even if you’re afraid, takes practice. 
Think about this verse. Be strong. Put your hope in God and never, ever, ever give up. 

Find a permanent marker. Write the words “Never give up” on the inside of one of your shoes. Every time 
you put your shoes on this week, read those words and ask God to give you the courage to stand strong even 
when you don’t know what will happen next!

Look for opportunities to “never give up” when it comes to showing courage this week.

DAY 3

DAY 4

that God goes before you and will give you all the courage you need!



week two

1

2nd-3rd

Read Deuteronomy 31:6
Do you ever feel like you’re just not quite ready for something? Maybe you’re afraid to stand in front of the 
class to give a book report, or to compete in your fi rst swim meet. Maybe you’re afraid to show someone the 
short story or poem you’re writing. 

Having courage to try something when you don’t feel ready is totally normal! But you do have someone on 
your side. God will help you just like he helped Moses. You can be brave and show courage because God has 
made you a promise that He will be with you.

Unscramble the words below to remind you what God says to do and not to do when it comes to courage.

 Be   __________________  Don’t be _____________________
    R G N T S O             F R A I D A

 Be   __________________  Don’t be _____________________
   V E A R B           R R E F I E I D T 

Thank God for the promise that He is always with you.

DAY 1

DAY 2Read Exodus 6:10-12
God told Moses to go to Egypt and tell Pharaoh to “let his people go.” That would be like God asking you to 
stand in front of the President of the United States and tell him exactly how to run the country. You would 
make excuses just like Moses did. “But I’m just a kid,” you’d say. “Why would the president listen to me?” 
you’d plead.

God heard all of Moses’ excuses and He still wanted Moses to go. Because God had chosen Moses and that 
choice wasn’t a mistake. God was going to use Moses to do some pretty amazing things, even if Moses didn’t 
feel ready.

And guess what? You’re no diff erent from Moses. You can show courage just like he did. You can do BIG 
things for God if you choose to listen and obey His plan for you. You can stand up and do the 
right thing, right now, even if you don’t feel ready.

This week, repeat this phrase when you’re afraid to show courage: “I’m like Moses. I can do 
big things for God.”

Ask God to help you show courage even though you have fears and worries.

2nd-3rd

Read Deuteronomy 31:6
Do you ever feel like you’re just not quite ready for something? Maybe you’re afraid to stand in front of the 
class to give a book report, or to compete in your fi rst swim meet. Maybe you’re afraid to show someone the 
short story or poem you’re writing. 

Having courage to try something when you don’t feel ready is totally normal! But you do have someone on 
your side. God will help you just like he helped Moses. You can be brave and show courage because God has 
made you a promise that He will be with you.

Unscramble the words below to remind you what God says to do and not to do when it comes to courage.

 Be   __________________  Don’t be _____________________ Be   __________________  Don’t be _____________________
    R G N T S O             F R A I D A    R G N T S O             F R A I D A

 Be   __________________  Don’t be _____________________ Be   __________________  Don’t be _____________________
   V E A R B           R R E F I E I D T    V E A R B           R R E F I E I D T 

Thank God for the promise that He is always with you.

DAY 1

DAY 2Read Exodus 6:10-12
God told Moses to go to Egypt and tell Pharaoh to “let his people go.” That would be like God asking you to 
stand in front of the President of the United States and tell him exactly how to run the country. You would 
make excuses just like Moses did. “But I’m just a kid,” you’d say. “Why would the president listen to me?” 
you’d plead.

God heard all of Moses’ excuses and He still wanted Moses to go. Because God had chosen Moses and that 
choice wasn’t a mistake. God was going to use Moses to do some pretty amazing things, even if Moses didn’t 
feel ready.

And guess what? You’re no diff erent from Moses. You can show courage just like he did. You can do BIG 
things for God if you choose to listen and obey His plan for you. You can stand up and do the 
right thing, right now, even if you don’t feel ready.

This week, repeat this phrase when you’re afraid to show courage: “I’m like Moses. I can do 
big things for God.”

Ask God to help you show courage even though you have fears and worries.



week two

1

2nd-3rd

Read Joshua 10:25a
When it comes to showing courage, sometimes you just need a little reminder that you’re not alone. When 
you’re facing a situation and you’re scared, when you aren’t sure how things will work out, you can remember 
this verse. Don’t be afraid. Don’t lose hope. Be strong and brave. 

God is in control and He is on your side. Even if the situation doesn’t turn out the way you wanted it to. Even 
if you did the right thing and someone else still made fun of you, don’t give up. Because choosing to have 
courage and do the right thing is always the best choice. 

Don’t be afraid. Don’t lose hope. Be strong and brave. To help you remember these truths, create a song or 
rap with the words from this verse. Then be brave enough to perform your song/rap for your family to help 
them learn it too!

know that God will help you show courage, even when you don’t feel ready.

Read 1 Chronicles 22:5, 13
Can you name some things you can’t do right now because of your age? Write them in a space below. We’ve 
given you a couple of ideas to help you get started.

Thing you can’t do … yet !!
        Drive a car

        Babysit on your own

You might not be able to drive a car or get a job, there are still LOTS of things you CAN do. Completing the 
temple was a BIG job. And though he was young, God had confi dence that Solomon could do it. God didn’t 
say, “Okay, Solomon, you can fi nish this once you turn 18, or after you graduate college or once you can 
drive.” God used Solomon while he was still young. And just like Solomon, you can show courage to do big 
things for God right now even if you don’t feel ready.

Look for opportunities to show courage RIGHT now. 

DAY 3

DAY 4

week two
2nd-3rd

Read Joshua 10:25a
When it comes to showing courage, sometimes you just need a little reminder that you’re not alone. When 
you’re facing a situation and you’re scared, when you aren’t sure how things will work out, you can remember 
this verse. Don’t be afraid. Don’t lose hope. Be strong and brave. 

God is in control and He is on your side. Even if the situation doesn’t turn out the way you wanted it to. Even 
if you did the right thing and someone else still made fun of you, don’t give up. Because choosing to have 
courage and do the right thing is always the best choice. 

Don’t be afraid. Don’t lose hope. Be strong and brave. To help you remember these truths, create a song or 
rap with the words from this verse. Then be brave enough to perform your song/rap for your family to help 
them learn it too!

know that God will help you show courage, even when you don’t feel ready.

Read 1 Chronicles 22:5, 13
Can you name some things you can’t do right now because of your age? Write them in a space below. We’ve 
given you a couple of ideas to help you get started.

Thing you can’t do … yet !!
        Drive a car

        Babysit on your own

You might not be able to drive a car or get a job, there are still LOTS of things you CAN do. Completing the 
temple was a BIG job. And though he was young, God had confi dence that Solomon could do it. God didn’t 
say, “Okay, Solomon, you can fi nish this once you turn 18, or after you graduate college or once you can 
drive.” God used Solomon while he was still young. And just like Solomon, you can show courage to do big 
things for God right now even if you don’t feel ready.

Look for opportunities to show courage RIGHT now. 

DAY 3

DAY 4

that God will help you show courage, even when you don’t feel ready.



week th ree

1

2nd-3rd

Read 2 Corinth ians 4:7-8
Grab a lump of Play-doh®. Now shape it into a small bowl. Go ahead. We’ll wait.

Take a look at your bowl. In order to shape that Play-doh® into something useful, you had to apply some 
pressure. Just imagine your life as that lump of Play-doh®. God is shaping you into the person He can use to 
do mighty things for Him. Even if no one else is doing the right thing, God wants you to make the wise choice. 
And sometimes those choices might feel like you’re being pushed from all sides. It takes courage to try new 
things, to lead, to make wise choices and even to treat others the way you want to be treated. But in the end, 
when you are courageous, God can use you to do some pretty amazing things.

Thank God for shaping you into a kid of courage.

DAY 1

DAY 2Read 2 Corinth ians 4:9
Have you ever worked hard on a block tower only to have someone knock it down? It’s pretty frustrating 
when something you’ve made gets destroyed. 

Courage can sometimes be like that block tower. Sometimes, when you do the right thing, other people make 
fun of you. Or they talk about you to other people. Or they decide not to include you. When that happens you 
can feel a little bit like that broken block tower. 

But God is with you when you choose courage. You might be knocked down, but you’re not knocked out. 
You’re not out of the game. Just like you can rebuild that block tower into something even bigger, God can 
help you get back up and keep showing courage.

Grab some masking tape and 21 blocks or Legos. Write the words of this verse on individual pieces of tape 
and stick each word on a block. Don’t forget to include the scripture reference (2 Corinthians 4:9) at the end. 
Stack the blocks in verse order and say it aloud. Then knock it over or break it apart and repeat the activity 
again.

Ask God to help you get back up when you get knocked down!

2nd-3rd

Read 2 Corinth ians 4:7-8
Grab a lump of Play-doh®. Now shape it into a small bowl. Go ahead. We’ll wait.

Take a look at your bowl. In order to shape that Play-doh® into something useful, you had to apply some 
pressure. Just imagine your life as that lump of Play-doh®. God is shaping you into the person He can use to 
do mighty things for Him. Even if no one else is doing the right thing, God wants you to make the wise choice. 
And sometimes those choices might feel like you’re being pushed from all sides. It takes courage to try new 
things, to lead, to make wise choices and even to treat others the way you want to be treated. But in the end, 
when you are courageous, God can use you to do some pretty amazing things.

Thank God for shaping you into a kid of courage.

DAY 1

DAY 2Read 2 Corinth ians 4:9
Have you ever worked hard on a block tower only to have someone knock it down? It’s pretty frustrating 
when something you’ve made gets destroyed. 

Courage can sometimes be like that block tower. Sometimes, when you do the right thing, other people make 
fun of you. Or they talk about you to other people. Or they decide not to include you. When that happens you 
can feel a little bit like that broken block tower. 

But God is with you when you choose courage. You might be knocked down, but you’re not knocked out. 
You’re not out of the game. Just like you can rebuild that block tower into something even bigger, God can 
help you get back up and keep showing courage.

Grab some masking tape and 21 blocks or Legos. Write the words of this verse on individual pieces of tape 
and stick each word on a block. Don’t forget to include the scripture reference (2 Corinthians 4:9) at the end. 
Stack the blocks in verse order and say it aloud. Then knock it over or break it apart and repeat the activity 
again.

Ask God to help you get back up when you get knocked down!



week th ree

1

2nd-3rd

Read 1 Chronicles 28:20
Have you wanted to do something really big? Like maybe you want to run a lemonade stand and give the 
money to someone in need. Or maybe you want to collect food for the local food bank. Or start a kindness 
campaign at school to teach everyone to care for each other. 

Solomon knew a little something about completing an impossible task. Completing the temple was a BIG job. 
But his father, King David, gave him some really good advice. When you face what seems like an impossible 
task, the best way to tackle it is to get to work! Just start. Trust God to give you the courage. And before you 
know it, a lemonade stand, a food drive, a TEMPLE, an impossible task that you were afraid to start will get 
fi nished!

Find some sticky notes or small pieces of paper and tape. Write the words “Get to work” on each sticky note/
piece of paper. Walk around your house and tape these reminders around your house in 
places where you and your family will see them.

know that God will help you have courage when you choose to 
“Get to work!”

Read 1 Corinth ians 16:13
Have you ever tried to do something that seemed impossible? Maybe you’re scared to try that back walkover 
in gymnastics because you could fall on your head. Maybe you have your fi rst piano recital or dance 
competition and you’re scared to walk on that stage by yourself. Or maybe coach put you in as catcher and 
you’re scared to see that ball whizzing toward you.

Sometimes you just have to repeat a verse like this one when you’re scared because God is with you. He will 
help you have the courage you need, even when something seems impossible! You might not catch every 
pitch or nail that back walkover the fi rst few times. But you have to keep trying. You have to keep going 
because God is with you. In gymnastics, on the ball fi eld, in the classroom, and with your friends you can 
have courage to do what you should do, even when it seems impossible!

Today’s verse is written below without any spaces! Place some hash marks between the words and read it 
aloud.

“Beonyourguard.Remainstronginthefaith.Bebrave.”1Corinthians16:13,NIrV

Look for ways to be brave and trust that God is with you when things seem impossible. 

DAY 3

DAY 4

week th ree
2nd-3rd

Read 1 Chronicles 28:20
Have you wanted to do something really big? Like maybe you want to run a lemonade stand and give the 
money to someone in need. Or maybe you want to collect food for the local food bank. Or start a kindness 
campaign at school to teach everyone to care for each other. 

Solomon knew a little something about completing an impossible task. Completing the temple was a BIG job. 
But his father, King David, gave him some really good advice. When you face what seems like an impossible 
task, the best way to tackle it is to get to work! Just start. Trust God to give you the courage. And before you 
know it, a lemonade stand, a food drive, a TEMPLE, an impossible task that you were afraid to start will get 
fi nished!

Find some sticky notes or small pieces of paper and tape. Write the words “Get to work” on each sticky note/
piece of paper. Walk around your house and tape these reminders around your house in 
places where you and your family will see them.

know that God will help you have courage when you choose to 
“Get to work!”

Read 1 Corinth ians 16:13
Have you ever tried to do something that seemed impossible? Maybe you’re scared to try that back walkover 
in gymnastics because you could fall on your head. Maybe you have your fi rst piano recital or dance 
competition and you’re scared to walk on that stage by yourself. Or maybe coach put you in as catcher and 
you’re scared to see that ball whizzing toward you.

Sometimes you just have to repeat a verse like this one when you’re scared because God is with you. He will 
help you have the courage you need, even when something seems impossible! You might not catch every 
pitch or nail that back walkover the fi rst few times. But you have to keep trying. You have to keep going 
because God is with you. In gymnastics, on the ball fi eld, in the classroom, and with your friends you can 
have courage to do what you should do, even when it seems impossible!

Today’s verse is written below without any spaces! Place some hash marks between the words and read it 
aloud.

“Beonyourguard.Remainstronginthefaith.Bebrave.”1Corinthians16:13,NIrV

Look for ways to be brave and trust that God is with you when things seem impossible. 

DAY 3

DAY 4

piece of paper. Walk around your house and tape these reminders around your house in 



week four

1

2nd-3rd

Read Psalm 27:1
Have you ever heard your mom or dad say, “Don’t play with lighters?” Your parents don’t let you play with 
lighters because fi re can be a dangerous thing. When you light a candle or light a fi re in the fi replace, fi re is 
fi ne! But if you’re not careful, fi re can cause a LOT of damage.

Find a candle in your house and ask your parents to light it for you. Take a look at the fl ame. Fear stops us 
from showing courage. If you let it, fear, like that fl ame, can easily get out of control. But God can help calm 
our fear. Now, put the lid on the candle or ask your mom or dad to snuff  it out. Just like that, when you ask 
Him, God can put a stop to fear. He is your place of safety. So the next time you begin to feel fear taking over, 
ask God to help you remember that you have nothing to be afraid because He is with you.

Thank God for helping calm your fear before it gets out of control.

DAY 1

DAY 2Read Psalm 56:3-4
Reading God’s word always reminds you of what’s true. When we’re faced with a situation and we’re fearful, 
remembering God’s words can help you stand up and do the right thing. That’s why it’s good to read your 
Bible and think about what it’s saying to you.

Read this verse one more time. When you are afraid, you can always trust God. You can praise Him or thank 
Him for what He’s done for you. You can ask Him to give you confi dence to stand up for what is right. And you 
can move forward with courage knowing that no one else is more powerful than God. You can do what you 
should do because God is with you and ready to help.

In space below, write out this verse in your own words. To challenge yourself, see if you can write it out in 8 
words or less.

Ask God to help you remember that you can always trust Him when you’re afraid.

2nd-3rd

Read Psalm 27:1
Have you ever heard your mom or dad say, “Don’t play with lighters?” Your parents don’t let you play with 
lighters because fi re can be a dangerous thing. When you light a candle or light a fi re in the fi replace, fi re is 
fi ne! But if you’re not careful, fi re can cause a LOT of damage.

Find a candle in your house and ask your parents to light it for you. Take a look at the fl ame. Fear stops us 
from showing courage. If you let it, fear, like that fl ame, can easily get out of control. But God can help calm 
our fear. Now, put the lid on the candle or ask your mom or dad to snuff  it out. Just like that, when you ask 
Him, God can put a stop to fear. He is your place of safety. So the next time you begin to feel fear taking over, 
ask God to help you remember that you have nothing to be afraid because He is with you.

Thank God for helping calm your fear before it gets out of control.

DAY 1

DAY 2Read Psalm 56:3-4
Reading God’s word always reminds you of what’s true. When we’re faced with a situation and we’re fearful, 
remembering God’s words can help you stand up and do the right thing. That’s why it’s good to read your 
Bible and think about what it’s saying to you.

Read this verse one more time. When you are afraid, you can always trust God. You can praise Him or thank 
Him for what He’s done for you. You can ask Him to give you confi dence to stand up for what is right. And you 
can move forward with courage knowing that no one else is more powerful than God. You can do what you 
should do because God is with you and ready to help.

In space below, write out this verse in your own words. To challenge yourself, see if you can write it out in 8 
words or less.

Ask God to help you remember that you can always trust Him when you’re afraid.



week four

1

2nd-3rd

Read Romans 8:15
Do you know someone who is adopted—maybe someone in your neighborhood or at school or even in your 
own family! In your own words, write down what it means to be adopted in the space below.

When a child is born and his birth parents cannot take care of him, then a family that can take care of him will 
step in and adopt that child. When a child is adopted, he becomes part of a forever family that will love and 
care for him always. Did you know that you can be adopted into God’s family? 

It’s true! God is perfect and we are not. Our sin separates us from Him, which is really bad news.  God didn’t 
want that separation so He sent His only Son, Jesus. Because Jesus died on the cross to 
pay the price for our sin, we can become sons and daughters of God. We are adopted 
into His family, forever when we trust Jesus as Savior. We can call God, Abba, 
or Father. Isn’t that amazing? 

know that we can show courage because God is our Father.

Read Isaiah 41:10
Can you think of a situation where you needed to do the right thing, but everyone around you was afraid? 
Maybe you got a new coach that’s been pretty tough on the team during practice. Maybe you and your 
friends notice that the new kid is getting picked on, but none of you are sure what to do to help. When you 
need to show courage and everyone around you is afraid, think about today’s verse. Even if your friends quit 
the team or decide not to stand up to the bullies at school, you’re not really alone. God is with you. He will 
make you strong and help you. He will keep you safe in His mighty hands. 

See today’s verse below? In each of the blanks, write your name. When fi nished, read the verse aloud.

            “So do not be afraid. I am with _____________________. Do not be terrifi ed. I am  

_____________________’s God. I will make _____________________ strong and help  

_____________________.  I will hold ______________________ safe in my hands. I always do 

what is right.”  Isaiah 41:10

listen to the promises that God has made to you above and believe them!

DAY 3

DAY 4

week four
2nd-3rd

Read Romans 8:15
Do you know someone who is adopted—maybe someone in your neighborhood or at school or even in your 
own family! In your own words, write down what it means to be adopted in the space below.

When a child is born and his birth parents cannot take care of him, then a family that can take care of him will 
step in and adopt that child. When a child is adopted, he becomes part of a forever family that will love and 
care for him always. Did you know that you can be adopted into God’s family? 

It’s true! God is perfect and we are not. Our sin separates us from Him, which is really bad news.  God didn’t 
want that separation so He sent His only Son, Jesus. Because Jesus died on the cross to 
pay the price for our sin, we can become sons and daughters of God. We are adopted 
into His family, forever when we trust Jesus as Savior. We can call God, Abba, 
or Father. Isn’t that amazing? 

know that we can show courage because God is our Father.

Read Isaiah 41:10
Can you think of a situation where you needed to do the right thing, but everyone around you was afraid? 
Maybe you got a new coach that’s been pretty tough on the team during practice. Maybe you and your 
friends notice that the new kid is getting picked on, but none of you are sure what to do to help. When you 
need to show courage and everyone around you is afraid, think about today’s verse. Even if your friends quit 
the team or decide not to stand up to the bullies at school, you’re not really alone. God is with you. He will 
make you strong and help you. He will keep you safe in His mighty hands. 

See today’s verse below? In each of the blanks, write your name. When fi nished, read the verse aloud.

            “So do not be afraid. I am with _____________________. Do not be terrifi ed. I am         “So do not be afraid. I am with _____________________. Do not be terrifi ed. I am  

_____________________’s God. I will make _____________________ strong and help  

_____________________.  I will hold ______________________ safe in my hands. I always do 

what is right.”  Isaiah 41:10

listen to the promises that God has made to you above and believe them!
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DAY 4

It’s true! God is perfect and we are not. Our sin separates us from Him, which is really bad news.  God didn’t 
want that separation so He sent His only Son, Jesus. Because Jesus died on the cross to 
pay the price for our sin, we can become sons and daughters of God. We are adopted 
into His family, forever when we trust Jesus as Savior. We can call God, Abba, 



week five

1

2nd-3rd

Read Joshua 1:9 
This month’s verse is a GREAT one to memorize. When you get scared, or think you can’t do whatever it is 
that needs to be done, you can say this verse to yourself to remind you of what’s true! So, this week, we’ll 
focus on a diff erent part of the verse each day and what it means. Hopefully, by the end of the week, you’ll 
have it memorized.

The fi rst part of the verse says, “Be strong and brave. Do not be afraid.” Are you scared to do the right thing? 
Joshua was telling his men to be brave anyway and replace that fear with confi dence. 

Find a piece of poster board or a large piece of cardboard. Use a marker to write out Joshua 1:9 in large block 
letters. Say the verse aloud fi ve times. Then, grab a piece of paper or a sticky note and cover the fi rst two 
sentences (“Be strong and brave. Do not be afraid.”) Now, repeat the verse fi ve more times while the fi rst two 
sentences are covered up. Can you do it from memory? Save this poster because we’ll use it all week long.

Thank God for giving you the confi dence to be strong and brave and unafraid. 

DAY 1

DAY 2Read Joshua 1:9
So yesterday, we learned the fi rst part of the verse! Now it’s time to move on the third sentence. It says, 
“Do not lose hope.” You know what hope is right? Hope is believing that something good can come out of 
something bad. It doesn’t mean that you won’t face stuff  that’s hard. It doesn’t mean that you snap your 
fi ngers and suddenly all your problems go away. What it DOES mean is that no matter what happens, you can 
believe that good things can come from those hard times. And the truth is, when you trust God, they will! So 
do not lose hope! When you’re not sure you can stand up and do the right thing, DO NOT lose hope.

Take a look at your verse poster for this week. (If you missed Day 1, look there for instructions to make your 
poster). Can you recite the verse with the fi rst part covered? Great job! Now, read the third sentence out loud: 
“Do not lose hope.” Grab a piece of paper or a sticky note and cover up that sentence. Can you say the verse 
while the fi rst two phrases are covered?

Ask God to remind you to show courage and not lose hope.
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week five

1

2nd-3rd

Read Joshua 1:9
We’re fi nally to the last part of our memory verse for this month—and we’ve saved the best for last! Take a 
look at the very last sentence. “I (that’s God!) will be with you wherever you go.” Wow! God is with you.

He’s with you when the bully starts coming towards you in the lunchroom. He’s with you when everyone else 
is cheating on the test. And He’s with you when your parents ask you what really happened. God is with you. 
Always. You are not alone. You can do what you should do, you can have courage in any situation, because 
God is WITH you. 

Now, are you up for our verse challenge? This is it—the fi nal day. Get your verse poster from Day 1 and recite 
the verse with the fi rst three phrases covered. Then grab a piece of paper or a sticky note and cover the very 
last sentence. Can you say the whole verse from memory? 

know that God you can have courage because God is with you wherever you go.

Read Joshua 1:9
Do you want to know the real key to having courage? Take a look at the fourth sentence in this verse. It 
says, “I am the Lord your God.” And who is God? He’s the creator of the universe, the God who loves you, 
the one who MADE you. He sent His son Jesus to die for you. He is more powerful, more loving, more 
faithful, and more trustworthy than anyone or anything. All things come from Him. And He is in control. 
God is with you. He is YOUR God. And if you trust Him, even when you aren’t sure how things will all work 
out, He will give you the courage you need.

Get the verse poster you made on Day 1. Recite the verse with the fi rst two sections covered. Could you 
say those phrases from memory? Are you ready for an even bigger challenge? Okay, now cover up today’s 
phrase (“I am the Lord your God.”) with a piece of paper or a sticky note. See if you can recite the verse 
with the fi rst three phrases covered up. Repeat the verse fi ve times.

look for ways to trust that God is in control and that He will give you the courage you need to do the 
right thing.

DAY 3

DAY 4
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that God you can have courage because God is with you wherever you go.
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